Student Name: ___________________________ Date: ____________ ID#: ________________

INTERNATIONAL AND GLOBAL STUDIES Region: AFRICAN STUDIES

Single, Double ________________ (if double, please fill out another degree audit sheet form for your second major.)

Number of courses completed: ________________

Courses in progress: (1) ___________ (2) ___________ (3) ___________ (4) ___________

Courses needed: (1) ___________ (2) ___________ (3) ___________ (4) ___________

You will need to have a total of 11 courses to be counted toward the major. YES NO

Comments:

I have reviewed this plan and affirm that successful completion of the completion of the courses listed on this form will complete the major and general college requirements:

__________________________________________ ____________________________________
AS Program Track Director Academic Adviser

__________________________________________
Print Name Date Print Name Date

Student Signature Date

AFRICAN STUDIES

STEP 1: Disciplinary Specialization

□ IGST 0101 before going abroad

STEP 2: Language/Culture

Language competency in French or Swahili; satisfactory completion of at least one advanced French course or one independent study in Swahili upon students’ return to Middlebury. If French is the language of emphasis, students must study an appropriate indigenous African language to a level of reasonable competence while abroad. The French Department will specify which courses fulfill the French requirement. The African Studies director will specify which courses fulfill the Swahili requirement.
**STEP 3: Regional Specialization**

□ Five courses in at least three departments, spread across at least two divisions. At least three regional courses must be taken in Middlebury.

(1)___________, (2)___________, (3)____________, (4)__________, (5)____________

**STEP 4: Global Courses**

□ Three global courses. These will be selected in consultation with the advisor, based on a list of courses designated as global courses by the IGS program. Global courses are thematic, trans-regional, and comparative.

(1)____________, (2)____________, (3)____________

**STEP 5: Study Abroad**

□ Study abroad in Africa, preferably for a year but at least for one semester. Students must receive the approval of relevant departments and/or, as appropriate, the director of African studies to receive major credit for courses taken abroad.

**STEP 6: Senior Program**

□ A departmental senior seminar—either regional or global—in the Humanities or Social Sciences ________________.

OR

an IGS 0400-level seminar ________________ AND

□ An upper level course, preferably two, in language of emphasis taken after returning from abroad

(1)________________, (2)________________

Optional: Students may elect to write a two-term senior thesis, but cannot substitute it for the required senior seminar.

*Form last updated 2/20/14 by M. Baldwin*
Completion of General College Requirements

Degree requirements are explained in the College Handbook, available online at http://www.middlebury.edu/about/handbook/academics/Degree_Requirements

Please indicate below the Middlebury College Graduation Requirements that you have completed, and indicate how you plan to complete any that are still needed:

1. Distribution Requirements (circle categories already completed):
   a. Academic categories (students must take at least one course in seven of the eight categories, and count a single course in only one academic category)

   ART  DED  HIS  LIT  LNG  PHL  SCI  SOC

   b. Cultures and Civilizations (students are required to complete all):

   AAL  CMP  EUR  NOR

2. College Writing (indicate courses completed that satisfy these requirements):
   a. First-year seminar (a writing intensive seminar taken in the first semester): ________

   b. A second writing intensive course taken after the first semester): ___________

3. Physical Education: _________________ of two non-credit courses completed.

4. Graduation Units
   a. ______________ of 36 required course units completed.

   b. ______________ courses currently enrolled.

   c. At least 18 course units have been earned at Middlebury College  YES  NO

   d. At least two course units were earned in Winter Term:  YES  NO

   e. No more than four Winter Term courses have been completed:  YES  NO

5. Do you have transfer credits pending? (i.e., from a semester or year abroad, away at a U.S. college or university, or from summer school?)  YES  NO
   If yes, please describe: